Montage
The Print Listings Workﬂow Solution

• Do you produce publications with high-volume advertisements?
• Are you looking to automate your listings workﬂow?
• Would you like greater consistency in managing your information?

What is Montage?
Montage is a print publication engine that is designed
to simplify the collection, veriﬁcation and layout of
customer advertisements. Registered users can select
one of a number of listing layouts, manage copy and
personal details, and submit listings for publication.
Administrators can review and approve these listings
and generate individual print-ready PDFs, ready for
layout in software such as Adobe InDesign.
The software is implemented as a secure .NET
web application.
Features
·

Optimised for production of large-scale trade-show
catalogues and similar publications.

·

Covers entire listing generation workﬂow – supports
multiple submit, review and approval cycles
between users and staff, multiple warning and
publication deadlines.

·

Workﬂow tools support bulk operations such as
mass-mailing announcements to registered users,
import user details from spreadsheets, batch
generation of print-ready listings in PDF format.

·

Multiple listing layout templates per publication.

Hassle-Free Workﬂow
Montage allows the process of listings conﬁrmation to
be mediated through a centralised online application,
rather than emails and phone calls. Customers can be
sent reminders for submissions close to the due date
for publications. Template reminder messages can be
speciﬁed per publication. Montage enforces cut�off
dates for publications to prevent third-party changes
after documents have gone to print.

Montage supports import of data from existing
spreadsheets to reduce the burden of data entry
when migrating legacy data, or integrating with
existing systems.
Local Team, Locally Supported
Montage is developed by an Australian ﬁrm with IT
and software development support staff ready to
answer your queries. We are happy to customise
our products to ensure they are a complete ﬁt with
your organisation.
Pricing
Montage is priced according to a ﬁxed installation
and small per-listing maintenance fee. Contact us for a
detailed assessment of your needs and a quote.
Contact Information
For more information about Montage, or other Far Edge
software and services, call us on (02) 8425 1400, or
send us an email at info@faredge.com.au.

